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What does your golf bucket list look like?
hile watching past Open Championships, how many times have
you wondered what it would be like to play the variety of shots, as
dictated by the ubiquitous winds, on those wonderful seaside golf
links courses in the Rota as the best golfers in the world compete for the coveted
Claret Jug?

W

class spas that
most of our
chosen 5 star
hotels have on
property.

It is possible to answer those questions while experiencing the golf trip of your
and your friend’s lives. Thru the Links, Ltd based in Cork, Ireland (with an
Indian Land, SC sales office) specializes in the planning and delivery of your
customized overseas golf tour.

After golf and
a few pints at
the club, or
Old Head Golf Links ~ County Cork, Ireland
uptown with
your caddies,
everyone meets up at the hotel with the evening in front of them. Of course,
Thru the Links has made dinner reservations for the group at a wonderful
restaurant or local pub to complete the day.

Thru the Links’ first class service offers golf tours to Ireland, Scotland, England
and Wales, as well sightseeing trips. (www.thruthelinks.com)

Booking your 5 star accommodations and chauffeured Mercedes luxury Riada
makes your trip comfortable and carefree as all of the tour’s details have been
personally handled by Thru the Links.

Thru the Links’ signature is the personal touch from initial planning stages to
They also
While
l specialize
i li in
i Couple’s
C
l ’ Golf
G lf Tours.
T
Whil the
th lads
l d are playing
l i BallybunB ll b
ion or Lahinch with preferred and confirmed tee times, Thru the Links provides
the ladies with a day trip to a crystal factory, local cooking class or to the world

arrival through your homeward departure. They believe that successful golf
tours do not just happen…it is what they do.
Discussing a trip? Or ready to plan and book it? Please contact Tim Swift at
716.316.3046 to begin your customized tour preparations for 2016 Fall or 2017.

First Class Ground Transportation
Five Star Hotel Accommodations
Reserved Tee Times at Courses of your Choice

We plan tours for 2 to 100 of seaside links
championship golf in Ireland, England, Scotland
and Wales on the most challenging and
beautiful courses ever built:
St. Andrews, Royal County Down, Lahinch, and more.

